Letters from Prison
6-30-08
Dear Marie,
Thank you for Book Seven, it goes well with Book Six and thank you and those
of you at Piecemakers for the words of encouragement as I start down this 13 year
path of loneliness. Although after reading Book #7 and the writing within, one will
never really be lonely with God. I try to carve out time in the mornings, when my
cellie is gone, to spend with GOD. But after a wonderful time of reading His Word,
praying and meditating on HIM, I have to throw myself headlong into my day.
However that might be. GOD is still there to help and encourage me, but my day with
its routines and challenges clouds the specialness of those quiet moments at the
beginning of my day.
Yet we were all put on earth to do more than experience His presence in quiet
corners. Now is not the stage in life to spend all our time in contemplative solitude.
The world around us needs to hear about HIM. Hurting people need help. Despairing
neighbors need the encouragement that only God can provide through us. Not being
able to sense deep intimacy with God all the time should motivate us to live for the
day when we will see Him face to face. The baggage of our fallenness will be lifted
from our backs and the sins in this life will evaporate forever, to sin nevermore. In
the twinkling of an eye, we will find ourselves in an eternity where the prime
preoccupation will be to enjoy unhindered intimacy with HIM.
And we cannot expect intimacy if we live like
people who say: “I’d like to buy three dollars
worth of God. Please, not enough to explode my
soul or disturb my sleep, but just enough to
equal a cup of warm milk or a nap in the
sunshine. I don’t want enough of HIM to make me
love a black man or pick beets with a migrant. I
want ecstasy, not transformation. I want the
warmth of the womb, not a new birth. I want
about a pound of the eternal in a paper sack. I’d
like to buy about three dollars worth of God,
please.”
When we live our lives like that, we will never see the glory of His kingdom. I

have to fight my inner self daily to be able to stand before our Lord and have Him
welcome me with open arms. And in a place like this, it is a struggle.
Marie, you and the folks at Piecemakers are in my prayers daily. May the Lord
bestow upon all of you His rich and glorious blessings. We will all be gathered in
eternal heaven forever and a day. I will see you there.
On a post note, if you have any other books (other than #6 and #7) or writings
available, I would love to receive them.
Thank you
God bless
Sincerely,
Patrick

Marie’s Answer
July 4, 2008
Hello Patrick,
Your buying God at the grocery store is better than
reading the Bible. We will print it and put it on
internet… living in prison is much like living at
Piecemakers. We are new each day as we give up our
lives daily. Therefore we are strangers to one another
daily. And as we change, it takes patience and
forbearance on all of us to make a society such as the
kingdom of God work in harmony with the sweet
music of His creation.
But we are getting there. I see the fire of God on each
soul, refining and changing us into that new creation
called the glorified Christ. We are beholding Him face
to face and He is demanding change, change, change.
Heaven is here and it is up to us to change and enter
in. He is a consuming fire and His fire cannot be
bought in a paper bag for three dollars at the grocery
store. It is bought with your life and although His
ways are perfect and mysterious, the greatest
mystery of all is out of the ashes of our old life, lo and
behold, a new day dawns with a new Patrick
beholding the dawn. Hold not back the dawn is a
good word for the hour.

